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As requested. I am *shag birth what I camaider to be
study end action by the Easecutive Conualinea of CY Thin are offered
in s spirit af eahlbractive criticism. ft Wrealised that many of these
are difficult pitebisms and not milijoet to nay sadden. lionver,
is believed that if they are sot sationsfelly solved, CTA will set
succeed is its 010jectives.

(1) The monk of key personnel. baled*/ the Asia* staff, is poor.
Sin of the priatipal staff report that unless some flanges are
made, they sionrely believe Oat than will be several resignations
it key people.

The steles of morale is attributed principally to (a) the difficult
penosalities Wary Siegirert and. I. a eernewhat leaser sztent,
that at Alas Valealias and (b) what wean to be as atensive
emoted it bunmetraiic red tape sad nosedebigatica of authority
is eves relatively miner matters. There awns to be a resultant
smothering at individual isitbitive.

Also largely because at the attiterito at Alan Valetta and Wan
Siegiont, relatiere with spasm sad irith Slabs Departmeist ban
deteriorated seriously to the point that proposed presto may
net be Sins a completely objective bearing is their merits.

(4) Than appears le be inautheioni emphasis give by the lay staff
Is peeing and ape atlas sad as norsinatastividien ea

\xf administrative matins...many that poorigkeralt There appears
lobe lash* names et Ike argeney el the jab. This is espreend
Is man ways, including-the neasobillowspat eandidates fie key
Jobe and the swenstombrete•grips with fundamartal Least.

(3) CFA appears to he bandit; as organisation with a top-beavY
structure In the United States rather then in Asia where most 	 ■
of Its operations must take place.

mornorouttlum for Mr. Brayton Wilbur
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Thers-latoo SKi• atientioa gives the most difficult melon
of alle.tba coldni at *PooIkea; in Asia through Asian.
and the removal of the Gaited Slates label. This will regain
ravish more akat salt thought this is presently being devoted
is ft. The sweets elf CIA will he in direct proportion to its
sans* La this area.

(7) There is a peat used or key perseneel with Asias background
and experietwe Is the lap Sealing coursile.

(10 Tee las bee lent substistive progress to date Whisk was
not begun in 1951.


